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Pastor Rick’s sermons are added to our website on Sundays, after the 11 a.m. service. Go to www.fumctullahoma.com, 
select “sermons” and “view media player.” From there you may select the sermon you want to listen to. 

Upcoming Sermons 

The Message—Pastor Rickey Wade 

Wise People 
Most of us have seen the church sign that reads, “Wise men still seek 
Him!”  It is a true statement.  Wise people seek to know the Lord, and  
follow in his will.   
 

Obviously,  the reference to wise men is that of the Magi who  
followed the star in the East until it stopped over the place 
where they found Jesus and his mother Mary (Saint Matthew 
2:11).  When they found him, they worshipped him.  They  
presented gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  What may 
not be so obvious is who the Magi were, and how they would 
have been viewed by the Jewish leaders. 

“Magi” is the Greek word which we may translate as astrologer, or even magician.  They were soothsayers, people 
who looked to the stars for signs from the gods.  They were Pagans who worshipped any number of gods, but did not 
know the God of Israel.  The Magi would not have been people respected by the Jewish leaders.  They would have 
been considered unclean Gentiles with whom a pious Jew should refrain from association. (As a reference to Israel’s 
rejection of divination, soothsaying, and such read Leviticus 19:26 and Deuteronomy 18:10).  Nevertheless, the Magi 
were looking for the Savior of the world while the Jewish leaders were content to hang around the Temple. 
 

Maybe the message of Saint Matthew is that Jesus is the Savior of all people.  This means that Jesus came for all  
people – for instance, “It is not those who are healthy who need a physician, but those who are sick” (Saint Matthew 
9:12).  This is a message for those of the Church, and those not associated with the Church.  We (the Church) exists  
for leading all people to Jesus.  We do this through a never-ending process.  The process looks something like this: 1) 
A person is led to a saving faith in Jesus Christ.  2) That same person then learns the way of Christ (becomes one who 
follows Jesus, a disciple).  3) That same person then goes into the world and shares Christ with others.  4) Some or all 
those others then come to a saving faith in Jesus Christ.  5) The process repeats.  
 

For those of the Church this means that we should realize that God is tremendously interested in the lost.  This also 
means that folks of the Church must step outside of our normal group and build real relationships with those who do 
not know Christ.  For those not associated with the Church this means God is looking for them, longing for them, and 
graciously calling them into a saving relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.   
 

In either case, the story of Jesus calls us all to repentance.  All of us need to change our ways such that our ways are  
in line with Jesus’ ways.  This is true for those in the Church, and those who are not.  It is to say that we all need to be 
looking for Jesus.  Why? Because Jesus said, “I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears my voice and opens the 
door, I will come in to him, and will dine with him, and he with me” (Revelation 3:20).  The “Wise Men” offered  
Jesus temporal gifts; Jesus offers an eternal gift.  Will you join with me in 2018 to offer this gift to as many as possible 
in Tullahoma, Tennessee?    

God bless, 
Pastor Rick 

“Journey With Jesus:  Rough Ways Made Smooth” 
January 7th:      “Jesus for the World”  Saint Matthew 2:1-12 
 

January 14th:    “Fruit Worthy of Repentance”  Saint Luke   
    3:7-8a, 10-14, 21-22 
 

January 21st:    “You Will Not Die”  Genesis 3:1-6 
 

January 28th:    “U-Turns Encouraged”  Psalm 119:59-60 
 

February 4th:    “3 No & 3 Yes”  Saint John 21:15-19 
 

February 11th:  “It’s All Grace”  Ephesians 2:1-10 
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Ongoing Activities 

Sundays 
 High School Youth Group 5-7 p.m. (starts back  
  January 7th) 
 

Tuesdays 

 Knitting Group (3rd, 4th, & 5th Tuesdays), 10 a.m.,  
   room #4 in the Family Activity Center 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial Assistance 12-2 
p.m. (starts back January 9th) 

 Boy Scouts 7-8 p.m. 
 

Wednesdays (activities start back January 10th) 
 Dossett Chapel Activities 3:30-5 p.m. (starts back        

January 17th) 
 Instrumental Ensemble 5:30-6:15 p.m. 
 Middle School Youth Group 6-8 p.m. 
 Choir Rehearsal 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
 High School Youth Disciple I 6:30 p.m. 
 Adult Bible Study 6:30-8 p.m. 
 

Thursdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry, Financial Assistance, &  
   Clothes Closet 12-2 p.m. (starts back January 4th) 

 Handbells 5:30 p.m. (starts back January 11th) 
 

Fridays 
 Adult Art Group, 10 a.m., art room upstairs in main bldg. 

Sunday Mornings 

8 a.m.        Worship—Traditional Service  
                   in the Sanctuary 
9 a.m.       Worship—Modern Service  
                   in Family Activity Center 
10 a.m.        Sunday School - various  
                   locations in the main building        
                   and Family Activity Center 
10:30 a.m.  Dossett Chapel Sunday School 
11 a.m.       Worship—Traditional Service  
                   in the  Sanctuary 

What’s Happening In January 

Sunday, December 31st - Partners for 
Healing 5th Sunday offering collection 
 

Sunday, December 31st - taking down 
Christmas decorations in Sanctuary, 2 p.m. 
 

Sunday, December 31st - Watch Service, 
11 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
 

Monday, January 1st - Church Office 
closed 
 

Tuesday, January 2nd - Golden Circle, 
11:30 a.m.; Family Activity Center; pro-
gram “A Time of Sharing” 
 

Thursday, January 4th - United Methodist 
Women meeting, 9 a.m., reception room of 
main building 
 

Sunday, January 7th - teamKID; grades 
K-5; 4-5:30 p.m. in the Family Activity 
Center 

 

Wednesday, January 10th -  “Addicted to 
Busy” Back to the Table Devotional and 
Dinner begins and will meet every Wednes-
day in January; 5-6 p.m. in Davidson Hall 
 

Friday-Monday, January 12th-15th - 
High School Ski Trip 
 

Monday, January 15th - United Methodist 
Women 3rd Monday meeting, 10:30 a.m. 
 

Tuesday, January 16th - Encouragers’ 
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m.; Ruby Tuesdays 
 

Thursday, January 18th - Quilling Class; 
3-4:30 p.m.; cost $10.00 (signup deadline 
January 10th)  
 

Sunday, January 21st - Confirmation 
Class begins; will meet during the Sunday 
School hour  (see page 4 for more info) 
 

Thursday, January 25th - Book Club; 
meeting in Reception Room, main building 

Just for Fun 

Calendar 
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VERY IMPORTANT! To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747 
 

2018 is quickly upon us and the beginning of a new year is a great time to make resolutions, the hard part is sticking to 
those resolutions! As we approach the new year, I want to encourage you to think about this:  No one has more potential 
to influence a child’s relationship with God than a parent. A typical child spends 3,000 hours per year with their parents 
and 40 hours per year in church- related activities. If we are trying to build faith and character in our kids, crucial steps 

must be made at home. I encourage you to talk with your child daily about God.  A great way to do this is a family  
devotion. “Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions for Kids” by Sarah Young is one of my favorites; this is available as an app on 

your phone or in book form.  You can do the complete devotion in 2 minutes…that’s 14 minutes per week!!!   
Will you form a spiritual habit in 2018 and spend time daily discussing God with your child? 

 

Look for an email soon with more 2018 info. Thank you for the honor of loving and serving your children.   

Jesus said, “Let the Little Children  
come to me and do not hinder them  
for the Kingdom of God belongs to  

such as these”  Mark 10:14-1 

Nursery - Our nursery is available for 
children who have not yet entered  
elementary school when age appropriate 
classes are not offered. While your child 
is in the nursery, he/she is learning the song “Jesus Loves 
Me” and hearing The Lord’s Prayer before snack.  We are 
so blessed to have a wonderful and loving nursery staff; be 
sure and tell them how much you appreciate them the next 
opportunity you get.  Besides Sundays this month, the 
nursery will be available for our “Back to the Table” series 
(see info on page 8 of newsletter, Discipleship Ministry) on 
the following Wednesdays: 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st.    

Sunday School - Pre-K: Emily 
Rice is doing an amazing job as 
our Pre-K Sunday School Direc-
tor and is definitely using her God 
given talents. A big welcome to 
Dolly McNabb as she teaches this 

group the month of January when we will discuss 
Jesus Can Do Anything!  The memory verse is 
“With God, all things are possible” Matthew 19:26 
K – 5th: This month we will discuss Commitment 
and how to Work It Out! We will discuss the fol-
lowing:  Week 1 :How can you hear from God?  
Week 2: How do you pray to God?  Week 3: Who 
can you talk with God about?  Week 4: How can you 
live for God?  The memory verse is “Training the 
body has some value. But being godly has value in 
every way.  It promises help for the life you are now 
living and the life to come” 1 Timothy 4:8. We will 
continue our time of meeting in the SOUL Lounge at 
10 a.m. and then break off in to our classrooms.  A 
big thanks goes to Brooke Schmisseur for organizing 
our videos and teaching materials. Our K-1st teach-
ers are Heather Sohrabi and Whitney Newton, while 
Sarah Carter teaches 4th-5th.  We are currently look-
ing for someone to teach 2nd-3rd until Spring 
break.  Would you prayerfully consider teaching? 

Children’s Church - For as long as I can remember, our 
church has had Children’s Church at the 11 a.m. service.  
After much thought, discussion, and prayer, beginning in 
January, we will not offer this on a weekly basis.  The rea-
soning for this decision is most of our children and volun-
teers who serve, attend the 9 a.m. First Light service. For 
those who have not yet entered elementary school, the 
nursery is available during worship time.  Sermon Notes for 
older children are available at the front and back of the Main 
Sanctuary and activity sheets for the younger children are 
also available.  Please do not hesitate to contact me with any 
thoughts or questions. Thank you to Crystal Butler and all 
volunteers who have helped with this beloved ministry. 

teamKID - grades 
K-5 will meet on 
January 7th from 
4-5:30 in the FAC 
Building.  teamKID stands for Kids 
in Disciple which is a fun time of 
bible memorization, missions out-
reach, physical activity and snack.  
I hope to see your children there!  

Back to the Table  
(see info on page 8,  

Discipleship Ministry).  
This is a great time to 
commune as a church 

family.  Children’s  
activities will be  

provided after the meal 
from 5:30-6 p.m. 

Nursery Hours  
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

 

Sunday School 
10 a.m. (Main bldg., 2nd floor) 

Sundays   

Some of our  
children were  
recognized on  
Sunday, Decem-
ber 17th,  for  
perfect/regular  
Sunday School  
attendance.   
Way to go!!  
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The Weekly     
SUNDAY 

Worship 8, 9, and 11 a.m.     
Breakfast and Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Confirmation Class 10 a.m.  
 

SUNDAY NIGHTS 
HS Youth 5 p.m. Coffee |Topical Discussion | 

Dinner 
 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
MS Youth 6-8 p.m. Snack Supper | Topical  

Discussion | Planned Activities (Gym) 
 

Disciple Bible Study 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
HS Ski Trip | January  12th-15th 

 
Confirmation Begins | January 21st 

 
Warmth in Winter | February 9th-11th 

 
All Church Retreat | March 2nd-4th 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Confirmation in The United Methodist Church is a time of 
intentional preparation, it gives teens and tweens the op-
portunity to reflect on the most basic tenets of our faith and 
gives them a safe environment to ask questions and grap-
ple with the divine truths and mysteries proclaimed by the 
church of Jesus Christ. Confirmation helps youth to inves-
tigate to depths of the faith and helps them begin to under-
stand what it means to become a fully devoted follower of 
Jesus Christ, and to make their first public profession of 
faith. During this time, young persons "make firm" what 
has gone before: God's prevenient grace, baptism, the 
teaching and witness of parents and other persons of faith, 
the teachings and life together in the church, the student's 
own growing faith. Youth are invited to claim for them-
selves the name Christian and the name United Methodist. 
We believe that Confirmation is a significant step in the 
journey of faith. 

 

Unlike baptism, which is a sacrament, confirmation is a 
repeatable rite in The United Methodist Church. Standing 
before the congregation to profess one's faith as part of a 
confirmation ceremony is not limited to only one special 
time. In addition to confirmation of younger youth, the 
Book of Discipline encourages a time of intentional prepa-
ration and the rite of confirmation for older youth as well. 
Because the middle school years (5th-8th grades) are when 
young people begin to move from concrete thinking to ab-
stract thinking, that is when most people begin to make 
lifelong faith decisions. Also, during these middle school 
years, youth are seeking a sense of belonging. Belonging 
to the community of faith is an appropriate response to that 
developmental task. 

 

Likewise, the teenage years are important for making a 
commitment to live as a disciple of Christ. Thus we also 
encourage our Jr. High and High School students to also 
participate in confirmation. 



Senior Ministry—Esther J. Sims 

Check Senior 
Adult Bulletin 
Board weekly 
for updates, 
photos and 

more details. 

January Birthdays 

2 Jerry Mathis 
5 Debbie Brown 
5    Margaret Collinsworth 
6 Arey Jean Barton 
9 Grace Caps 
10 Jamie McNabb 

Thought for the Month  
A January Prayer- Another year is dawning, Dear Father, let it be in  

working or in waiting, another year with Thee.  Another year of progress,  
another year of praise, another year of proving Thy presence all the days.  

[Frances Ridley Havergal] 

January Happenings… 
Tuesday, January 2nd  
Golden Circle, 11:30 a.m.; Family  
Activity Center; program - “A Time  
of Sharing” 
 

Tuesday, January 16th 
Encouragers’ Luncheon, 12:30 p.m.; 
Ruby Tuesdays 
 

Thursday, January 18th 
Quilling Class, 3-4:30 p.m.; room 
#208, main building; cost $10 

Coming Events… 
Sunday, February 19th - Valentine’s 
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m.; Davidson Hall 
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Happy Birthday!!! 

13 Martha Carden 
14 Bunny Comer 
14 George Jensen 
17 Wilma Shasteen 
18 Jack Crutcher 
19 Laura Orr 

19 Donna Johnson 
21 Elton Thompson 
24 Rosemary Starnes 
26 Janna Washington 
26   Ross Roepke 
27   Samira Phillips 

- Special Notice -  
 All Senior Adult Ministry events and trips that have a cost to participants must be paid in advance (that is 
by deadline date).  Several tickets were purchased this year and were not used because of cancellations.  I 

cannot always find people at the last minute to use these tickets, therefore the Senior Adult Ministry takes a 
loss.  When I can, I will return the purchase cost if the vendor does not charge us for the reservation.  I try 

to keep our costs low and even pay a percentage of the cost out of our Senior Adult Ministry budget.  
Thank you for understanding.   

  

This year promises to be a good year for being involved with our Senior Adult Group.  We plan to visit the 
Nashville Symphony, Alpaca Farm in Franklin,  Chattanooga River Cruise, take a Mystery Trip, Tea on the 

Mountain in Tracey City, plays  (“The Miracle Worker”, “The Titanic”, “Hello Dolly”, and “Miracle on 
34th Street”), work days at the Henry Center, Mission trip to Sager Brown in Baldwin, Louisiana, Valen-
tine's Luncheon, quilling classes, plus several other events in the making, along with our regular offerings 
such as Encouragers' luncheons, Golden Circle, Art, Quilting & Knitting Group.  There is something for 

everyone and we would love to have you involved in our ministry.  

Senior Adult of the Month 
  How do you narrow down a life of   
  99 years in a few sentences?  Well,  
  if  you are Robert Edgar Alexander,  
  better known as RE, he will tell you  
  what to say.  RE was raised in  
  Bedford County, Tennessee and has  
  had and is having a very happy and  
  colorful life.  RE has been a member  
  of Tullahoma FUMC for over 65  
  years and has served on the Finance  
  Committee and taught Sunday school  
  for many years.  He served in the  
  United States Air Force from 1942- 
  1946.  At the age of 39, he married 

Joan Gammill.  He jokingly says that when he was told she was  
a home economics teacher, he knew she was the woman for him!  
All joking aside, he states that she is the best thing that ever  
happened to him.  RE and Joan have one son, Mark (Laura) and  
a granddaughter, Kaia. To learn more about RE, visit him at 
Brookdale Assisted Living.  You will be in for a real treat!   
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Hey Everyone, 
    

Happy New Year! We have a brand 
new newsletter with more room to 
breathe and write! New Year’s is a 
great time because we have a 
chance, at least for a little bit, to 
evaluate our lives, our goals and 
what we want to accomplish in 
the new year. This date is totally 
artificial, but it exists none the less. I 
have a couple of goals I want to accomplish in the new year. I want to grow more spiritually in the coming year. Last 
year I had the goal to read through the whole bible and I did it! This year I want to do it again, probably with a different 
version, but I need to up the ante. I want to set time aside daily to focus on prayer and spend time with God. I also have 
the goal of making more healthy decisions with my diet and exercise. I want to lose weight, but I also want to get in 
shape and make permanent changes to my lifestyle for the long term. Why am I sharing this with all of you? Well I  
believe that if you really want to reach a goal or make a change, you have to tell someone. I shared with a small group 
the other day, if I actually did all the things I promised God I was going to do, I'd be a radically different person. I have 
found that it is only when I tell someone and ask them to help me, do I really make lasting changes. I encourage you to 
share your goals with others, even achieve them together. God bless you and may God bless the ministries of our church 
in this new year. 

Communion Servers 
 
Greeters - Once a month on  
    rotation 
 
Coffee - Once a month on  
    rotation 
 
Tech Team - Every or every  
    other week 
 
Worship Team - Every or  
    every other week 

 
 
 
 

 
 

This month's First Light Spotlight is on our Music Director John Cook. While John isn't a 
volunteer, but part-time staff at the church, he does so much to make First Light happen 
every week. John hails from the Windy City of Chicago and moved to Tullahoma 20+ 
years ago. He has a background in radio and TV production, but his passion is making 
music. John started playing music in grade school and loved guitar. He toured and  
recorded in Nashville and played with the likes of Herbie Hancock, The Kentucky 
Headhunters, Lori Morgan and Jimmy Hall. In 2012, First Light leadership realized their 
need for a music director and John was the man for the job. John has brought tons of  
professional organization and stability to this service, as well as face smelting guitar  
solos! We appreciate all he does and continues to do!  

Contact Jeff @ jeffhfumc@lighttube.net for more info. 

mailto:jeffhfumc@lighttube.net


Sanctuary Music Opportunities 
If you would like to share your gift of music vocally or instrumentally then consider being a part of the  

Sanctuary Music at FUMC. We are on break and will start back up after the New Year. 
 

 
 

   Sanctuary Choir  - Wednesdays  
      6:30-7:45 p.m. (starts back on  
      January 10th) 
   Instrumental Ensemble - Wednesdays  
      5:30-6:15 p.m. (starts back on  
      January 10th)  
   Handbells - Thursdays 5:30-6:30 p.m.  
      (starts back on January 11th)    
 
 

Interested in Vocal Music Ministry at FUMC? Contact Adam @ adam.womack@tcsedu.net 
Interested in Instrumental Music Ministry at FUMC? Contact Doug @ doug.fumc@gmail.com 
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SAVE THE DATE   
Join us Sunday,  
December 31st,  

at 2 p.m. 
We will be  

taking down the  
Christmas  

decorations in  
the Sanctuary. 

“Many hands make 
light work.” 

Home Communion Team 
      We are in need of 

one more team to 
serve Home  
Communion.    
   Our Home   

         Communion 
teams only serve two to three times 

a year, once a month. Those  
interested can call Susan Warwick 

at 455-1996 for details.   

Why we do what we do! 
What are the colors of the Christian Year, and why do we change the colors? 

Rhythms of life are important.  We all fall into some rhythm whether we realize it as such.  Anyone with school  
aged children will have the rhythm of the school calendar; with occupations, one will have the rhythm of a work 
schedule with ebb and flow.  Our lives are built around one, or several, rhythms.  Depth is added to our life as  

we connect with “holy rhythms” as well.  For centuries, Christians have seen the importance of such rhythm and  
followed the natural movement found in Scripture. 

 

The Church has two major movements (seasons) each year:  
Advent-Christmas-Epiphany, and Lent-Easter-Pentecost.  Each 

of these movements is followed by a season of growth.  The  
colors we use in traditional worship are a visual reminder of 

those rhythms as we move through each season.  Purple 
(Advent & Lent) symbolizes preparation and penitence; this is  
a time to prepare, repent, and get ready for a great work and 
wonder performed by God.  White (Christmas, Epiphany,  

Easter) symbolizes purity, royalty, and holiness; this is a time  
to celebrate the mighty acts of God, who has stepped into  

human history in a powerful way to transform the world.  Red 
(Pentecost, and possibly during Holy Week) symbolizes  
passion, fire, and the Holy Spirit; a time to acknowledge  

God at work in and through humanity with the Holy Spirit.  
 Green (other times, known as Ordinary) symbolizes growth; a time to remind the Church that it is time  

to roll up our sleeves, labor in the Lord’s kingdom, and produce a harvest of souls for God.  
 

So, you see, the “Paraments” (sometimes referred to as clothes) you see on the altar, lectern, and pulpit in the  
sanctuary, and the “stoles” clergy wear, are not merely for decoration; they are meant to remind us of holy rhythms; 
rhythms that connect us to God and all the saints who have found meaning in these rhythms for hundreds of years.   
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Back in 2016, Jeff and I had the opportunity to attend the 
Re:group Conference at Buckhead Church in ATL. It was a  
transformational experience meeting with volunteers, staff and 
pastors who, like us have a passion for connecting people in 
small group ministry. On the way home, we talked about how 

great it would be to bring others with us in 2018. We would love more people this time! The conference is in May.  
Please let me know if you have interest in attending!  

Sunday School Classes - 10 a.m. 
Main Building 

Love—Room 112 (singles and couples; 20s-   

   50s; bible based studies by Christian  

   authors)   

Crusaders—Room 113 (80s+; traditional  

   Sunday School class curriculum)   

Seekers—Chapel (singles and couples; 30s+;  

    traditional Sunday School class  

   curriculum)  

Journey—Room 209-Balcony (singles and  

   couples; all ages 16+; nontraditional,  

   more historical studies)  

Faith—Room 210-Balcony (mostly couples;  

   20s-60s)   

Hope—Room 211-Balcony (20s-60s; singles  

   and couples; study current trends/news)  

Questers—Room 213-Balcony (60s+;  

   singles and couples)   

Pre-K (3-4 year olds)—Room 205  

K-1st Grade—Room 208   

2nd-3rd Grade— Room 202   

Tweens (4th-5th Grade)—Rm 201 

 

Family Activity Center 

Strangely Warmed—B2 (singles and  

   couples; 40s+, mostly 70s)  

Middle School—B3   

High School—The House (upstairs) 

Discipleship Ministry—Kris Roberts 

We are super excited to  
announce our 2018 All Church 
Retreat at Beersheba Assembly! 
The ACR is a hit each time we 
attend and is a great opportunity 
to relax for the weekend and 
build a greater sense of  
community at FUMC.  
Cost: $100 adult / $70 youth / 
$50 child  / $350 family cap 
 

The ACR planning team is busy 
working on the weekend re-
treat…more info to come soon. 



Dossett Chapel—Mark Evans 
This year at Dossett Chapel 78 children 
are enrolled.  Average attendance has 
been 63 for the Wednesday after school 
program, which also provides a sack 
meal for the children. Sunday school 
attendance averages 12.  An onsite meal 
is provided on Sundays also. 
 

This year’s Thanksgiving Basket  
vouchers, provided by the United  
Methodist Wom-
en, gave approxi-
mately 30 fami-
lies in the Dossett 

community a holiday meal.  The children 
and their families were very grateful. 
 

The Dossett angel tree gift cards were  
handed out during their Christmas pizza  
party.  The Christmas spirit was definitely 
spread to the children that attend Dossett 
Chapel.  

 January 2018 

  Mission Moment—Holt Cason 

     Some members of our congrega-
tion have asked numerous 
questions about our Volun-
teers in Mission trips to Eu-
rope and Central America. 
One important question re-

gards the individual cost.  The Missions Com-
mittee has adopted a plan that may allow first-
time missioners to participate at no cost to the 
individual.  The Ali Helms Memorial Scholar-
ships may be awarded annually by the Mis-
sions Committee. Policy guidelines for the Ap-
plicant and the Committee are below. 
   

Memorial Scholarships will be given priority 
based upon the following: 
 

APPLICANT INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Applicant must complete an APPLICA-
TION FOR SCHOLARSHIP form (contact 
a member of the Committee for a form) 
and attach a brief explanation regarding 
the reason to request a scholarship. 

 Applicant is a member, in good standing, 
of FUMC Tullahoma. 

 Applicant is a first-time volunteer. 

 Or, when necessary, Applicant may apply 
for a financial hardship deferment. 

 Applicant must agree that the Missions 
Committee of FUMC may use the name of 
the applicant for publication, if desired. 

 
MISSIONS COMMITTEE  
INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Any monetary award that may result from 
an application will be sent directly to the 
financial administrator to be credited to the 
account of the applicant.   

 No monies will be given directly to the 
applicant or their representative. 

 Members of the Missions Committee will 
evaluate all applications and make awards.  

 Voting for applicants will be by voice vote 
with the majority vote prevailing.  

 The decision of the majority vote of the 
Missions Committee is final.   

 Members of the Committee should not dis-
cuss how decisions were made, nor voice 
an opinion outside of the Missions Com-
mittee to others about the voting process. 

 The Committee reserves the option of 
awarding multiple scholarships.  However, 
the total budgeted amount for scholarships 
cannot be exceeded within a fiscal year. 

 

The Henry Center—Jeff  Harrison 
  First, thank you to all of our current Henry   
 Center volunteers, you do such a great job  
 every week caring for our community. The     
 Henry Center will be open every week in 
January on Tuesdays and Thursday. During 
the Sunday of Service we had an opportuni-
ty to build some additional shelving. This 

makes it so that we can pack pre-loads and store them for when 
we need them. It is helpful because packing pre-loads can now be 
done at night or on the weekends in preparation for Tuesdays and 
Thursday. If you or a Life Group or Sunday School class would 
like to help out when the Henry Center is not officially open, 
please contact me at jeffhfumc@lighttube.net.  
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Partners For Healing—Michelle Carmack 
Our Mission is to open our hearts and hands in 
love and understanding by providing compas-
sionate health care and nurturing to the working 
uninsured of Coffee, Franklin, and Moore  
counties. We are celebrating 16 years of service 
to our community.  This would not be possible 
without the love, support and the generosity of 
these communities.  If you would like to give a financial gift of 
health to help celebrate our birthday during this season of giving 
please contact Michelle Carmack at 931-455-5014 ext.103.  You 
can make checks payable to Partners for Healing and checks can 
be mailed to 109 W Blackwell St. Tullahoma, TN 37388.   
 

Please note that Tullahoma FUMC’s next 5th Sunday offering for 
Partners for Healing will be Sunday, December 31st.  A special 
envelope will be included in your bulletin for your convenience. 

Missions 
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Church Family Announcements 

The Good News 

Trustees—Bill Bates 

As we wind down 2017, the Trustees are delighted to report that we are significantly underspending this year’s  
budget.  We completed repairs and enhancements to Dossett Chapel totaling about $12,000.  A major expense 
item - insurance is 20% of our budget – is as we planned.  Fortunately, other than the usual repairs and replace-
ments, we have had no major issues requiring attention to date.  Our churchwide workday was a huge benefit in 
that the grooming of the shrubbery and Family Activity Center, bank saved about $800 in regular expense. 
 

Looking forward to 2018, the Trustees will focus on repairs and replacements.  One major project – replacing 
seat cushions in the sanctuary – may need to be pushed out.  With our budget limitations, we will need to be 
somewhat conservative in our spending.  As our aging buildings on the main campus continue to require increas-
ing attention, surprises and opportunities never seem to end. 

Baptisms 

James Trenton (Jack) McNabb, Jr. was 
baptized Sunday, December 17th, 2017  
at our 11 a.m. service.  Jack is the son of 
Trent & Katie McNabb, and grandson of 
Stan & Jamie McNabb, and Janice  
Thomas, and the late Bill Thomas. 

With Sympathy 

Joan Alexander’s brother James  
Gammill died Sunday, December 17th, 
2017 in Paris, France.  A local service 
will be held in early January. Joan  
will let us know more details as she  
receives them. 

Attendance 
Average Attendance 2017 YTD 

At FUMC there are many ways to give:   
Electronic:  Visit our website, 

www.fumctullahoma.com, and click the 
online giving link. Bank drafts &  

automatic payments can be set up with 
Renee in the finance office. Text: If you 

would like to use your phone to give, 
simply text “Give2fumc” to 732-56 and 
follow the prompts. Weekly envelopes 

can be requested from Renee.  
 

For more information, please contact 
Renee Evans in the Finance Office,  

455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net. 
Thank you for giving! 

Finance 
As of 12/18/17 

8:00 a.m. Worship 107  
First Light Worship 137 
11:00  a.m. Worship    136  
Total   380 

Sunday School                 118           
Dossett Sunday School      12     
Total     130  

Budgeted revenue         $907,180 
Received year-to-date   $768,907 

United Methodist Women Treasure Sale  
We will have our Treasures Sale in mid April of 2018. As we all sort through Christmas goodies and clear 

out things for our new treasures, please keep us in mind for your discarded items. We want gently used items 
that can have a new life in another home. We do have some limited, secure storage assigned. Remember, no 
old tv's, encyclopedias or clothing. Please contact Margaret Savelle at 931-454-0718 for more information. 
***We also have 10 bags of pecan pieces left.  Contact Margaret if you would like to purchase a bag*** 

 

Budgeted expenses        $907,180 
Disbursed year-to-date  $831,455  

Dossett Wednesdays      63 



Keeping In Prayers 

Billy Roy Murray  

    (Nancy Wright’s family) 

Chris & Regina St.  

    Germain & family  

    (family of Mary Smith) 

Gloria Pless 

Jerry TeVrucht 

Inez Crump (mother of  

    Diane Chellstorp and  

    grandmother of Chad  

    Chellstorp) 

Sonya Ledbetter 

James Childers (son of Jim  

    & Evelyn Childers) 

Toni Overton 

Michelle Gagnon (family  

    of Mary Smith) 

Helen Coulter (mother of  

    Stuart Coulter) 

Amanda Hand Knauer   

    (daughter of Ann Hand)  

Elsa Andrews 

Leon Smith 

Dylan Piche, Matthew Piche,  

    Daniella Lennon (siblings  

    of Angie Smith) 

Carolyn Graham (sister of  

    Bob Prater) 

Forrest Frame 

Robert Breezley 

Summer Grace Andrews 

   (granddaughter of Elsa  

    Andrews) 

Honorariums 

 
Memorials 

Thelma Hammers 
from 

Janna Washington 
Golden Circle 

 

Joyce Sullivan 
from 

Betty Peterson 
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Gene Dawes  
from 

Tut Smith 
Mary Etta Ward 

Thomas & Arey Jean Barton 
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann 

Joe & Betty Simmons 
Golden Circle 

Charlotte Hatheway 
 

Ed Horton 
from 

Alberta & Claude Parks 
Lynda Phillips 

Charlotte Hatheway 
JD & AL Modrall 

 

Joan Avon 
from  

Bill & Charlotte Bethmann 
Joe & Betty Simmons 

Sara McClure 
from 

Fuffy & Clay Bearden 
Doug & Linda Thomas 

Lynn & Holt Cason 
Tut Smith 

Joe & Betty Simmons 
 

Pattie Lester 
from 

Jim & Lisa Henry 
Henry & McCord 

 

Nancy Patton 
from 

Mary Etta Ward 
Sandy & Robert Lindeman 

Ann Cunningham 
Thomas & Arey Jean Barton 

Judy Fitch 
Charlotte Hatheway 

Adam Womack 
Chris Blondin 

from 

Sanctuary Choir 
 

Frances Jones 
from 

Charlotte Hatheway 
 

Music Department 
from  

Ann Hand 
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also find the newsletter our website,  fumctullahoma.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

To receive text messages & emails from the church to keep you in the loop about  
everything that is going on, just text the word CHURCH to 931-452-4747 and click  

on the response. You may also sign-up to receive texts from specific areas of ministry. 
For our Youth Ministry, text YOUTH; for our Children’s Ministry text CHILDREN. 

Once your form is filled out, we will begin sending you all the info you'll need.  

Connect      931.455.5434         fumc@lighttube.net 
Senior Pastor                        Pastor Rickey Wade                     pastorfumc@lighttube.net 

                              931-222-0314 

Administrative Assistant     Mandy White                                   fumc@lighttube.net 

First Light/Outreach Ministry         Jeff Harrison                                       jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Youth & Discipleship Ministry    Kris Roberts                      krisfumc@lighttube.net 

Children’s Ministry               Julie Uehlein           childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

Senior’s Ministry                  Esther J. Sims                                         ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

Henry Center Ministry     Jeff Harrison                  jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Dossett Chapel      Mark Evans                    mark8070@icloud.com 

Instrumental Music Director     Doug Clark                   doug.fumc@gmail.com 

Choir Director       Adam Womack             adam.womack@tcsedu.net 

Organist and Accompanist     Chris Blondin          blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

Music Ministry (First Light)     John Cook               johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

Financial Secretary               Renee Evans                                 financefumc@lighttube.net 

Facilitator                              Elmo Birkhead                                        fumc23@lighttube.net 

Stephen Ministries      Larry Crabtree                     49crab@bellsouth.net 

        Rosemary Crabtree                   janecrab@bellsouth.net 

Church Office Hours 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday -Friday 
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